
E. RALPH JAMES 

This interview was recorded in Mr. James's Hampton law 

office as he approached his sixtieth class reunion l having 

attended iPJi 11iam and lVlary from 1912 to 1916. At that ti,me 

he lived in Surry County, and to come to school he had to 

catch a train to Richmond, then one to Williamsburg, or 

t~e the train to Norfolk and catch a boat to Newport News 

and another train to Williamsburg--an all-day trip. (Nort 

Neck students had to be let out a week early for vacations 

because the steamer left only on Mondays, and the trip took 

a week.) 

J.Vlr. James was most willing to describe his student 

days, his seven terms in the General Assembly and legisla

tion ~f'fecting the Oollege (and the Colleges)of William and 

MarY11 and his service on the Board of Visitors from 1966 

to 1970. In addition, he added several passages, and these 

are noted within the transcript. 
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E. Ralph James 

March 15, 1976 Hampton, Virginia 

Williams: Mr. James, you said you came in 1912 as a student at Wll-

liam and Mary) so you saw pre-World War I William and Mary 

and then you saw William and Mary just as World War I ',' was 

getting started. What changes did you see in those four 

years that you were there? Or did you see ehanges? :Did the 

college change while you were there? 

James: I didn't notice much change in the operation of the college 

during the four years I was there (which began in 191 2 and 

finished in 191 ~ World War I came along: flY class was the 

most recent class out of college }and practically everyone 

ended up in serviceg "that was true also of the class that 

followed me. I think of my class in service -f'there were 
11\ Sel'v\Q.~ 

two that were either killed in action",or died as a result of 

injuries of some kind. But as to the operation of the college 
sn 

during those years everything was pretty much on"l.even keel. lher'e. wefl'e 

not many changes of any kind in those days, either in college 

or out. 

Williams: Could you describe what kind of a place William and Mary was 

if you had to describe i.t about 1915, we'll say. 

James: Well, William and Mary in those days~ very different from 

today. You remember at one time William and Mary was about 

to close its doors for lack of funds)and Dr. Lyon G. Tyler 

went before the legislature of Virginia(~d I do not know 



when_-ft was in the early 1900~ 

2 

At that time William 
flal' YVI:::; 

and Mary was a private institutien)and at tha~t±me the 

legislature made certain grants te the Cellege .of William 

and Mary\previded that the Cellege .of William and Mary fur

nish teachers fer the public scheels .of Virgini~ . "they 

had a twe-year teachers' ceurse at William and Mary. In 

fact, I have a teachers' certificate which I had after twe 

years.> .~. I did practice teaching in the .old Matthew Whaley 

scheel in Willi.amsburg. In these days ,.a number .of students 
~ 
weuld ceme te William and Mary, stay twe years, get a teach

rt- VJa.$ 
ing certificate -- teacher's diplema

7
Lhe;y were called -- ge 

"'\ 
.out and teach scheel a year .or twe and make eneugh meney se 

l"h 
they ceuld ceme back and ge te cellege anether yearc~ihe, 

'\ 
weuld ge .out and teach scheel a ceuple .of years aga:Ln and 

ge't eneugh meney te ceme back te cellege. A number .of them 

~xtended their educatien ever perhaps six te eight years in 

that way. It was kind .of a werk-study pregram, yeu might 

say, self-imposed; no provisions for it~I think that was -the. ~e 
~ because in these days William and Mary was a peer 

felks I cellege. William and Mary furnished education fer lets 

.of beys in Virginia whe weuld net have been able te ge to 
""~ .'i:; he.ef\ 

cellege ~e~ fer the lew cest. The private celleges in Vir
"\ 

ginia .of abeut the same size at that time were Randelph-Macen, 

Hampden-S~dney, and Richmend Cellege. I know I censidered 

geing te beth Randolph-Macen and Richmend Cellege.and the cest , 
was se much mere than William and Mary that that was .one thing 
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that dropped them out of consideration. At one t:ilne, about 

the time I graduated and for some years after that, at least 

50 percent of the superintendents 
~i\d. ~I • .ft('!.. a tar;se.. Y\VMDet

of schools in Virginia ~ 
'\ 

I)t- i t\C-'~~ W-eA'-e 
" William and Mary graduatese-a:nd qtl:ite a la::Ige numbe!' ~ol 

~ ~8~s9;~day William and Mary has outgrown 
L 

p .. 

that;! they do not want to be known as a poor folks I col-
,~,/ 

lege)and they don't want to be known as a teachers' college, 

but so far as service. to the state was concerned I think in 

those days they rendered a greater service to education in 

Virginia than they really render today. 

Williams: What were your 1i ving conditions like if it was a" poor boys' 

college? II 

James: Well, the first year I lived in Tal:iaferro dorrnitory,which has 

been torn down many years ago. All the rooms had a double bed, 

and we slept in a bed with someone else. We had a bathroom·· 

~sm:OeM, at the end of the hall on each floor it was very 
o ~ 

crude ... - the old wooden floors_-fometimes you could see through 

the cracks down into the floor below. I was a state student. 

They designated ,the teaehe~ those who took the teachers! 

course as state studentS)an~ when you came you~ to 

teach two years in the public schools in Virgini~ 

preference of living in the dormitory; ,f a~one 

lOU had 
.~ 

couldn't 

get in the dormitories it would be those who were not state 

students. I remember that my room and board cost twelve dol-

lars a month,and I paid one dollar a month for laundry. They 

had colored women who lived in town who did the laundry. We'd 
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put our laundry in bags -- dirty laundr,y -- and set them in 

the hallways they would Pick them up on Monday mornings; 
(:; ~ 

they'd bring them back Saturday and dump them all on the bed 

at the end of the hall. n8.iJl II'neIC bas :;tS13s 9Mi tll3. The 

first room they'd just dump them all on the bed)and everybody 

went in and tried to pick out his own clothes or else some 

equally as good as hist 

Williams: What kind of preparation did you have academically? I 
Gm 'the..- wa.tl1 

noticed on your diploma back here that each of the profes
i\ 

sors signed it. 

James: That is correct. You know, I would say that probably the 

greatest thing that impressed me ar.J, -t.;h.a.t I got out of 
the. 

college was association with the ~fessors. In those days 
.I\. 

professors were looked upon as great men)and they were really 

great men in the minds of the student~ the students had 
~ 

great respect for themA. very different from today. If ~ S\ 

passed a professor on the campus or even downtown on the 
~ 

street,~~~always tipped his hat to the professor 
"'\ 

just like he would tip it to a lady(~d everyone wore hats 

on campus in those daY,_ It might be interesting to:know 

that in those days -- well, today' you always hear of fresh-

men in college. They were not freshmen in those days; lots 
<:.> 

of sc~ols they were "rats!! and various other names<p~Wil-

liam and Mary had a name all of its own: freshmen were 

known as I1duc~s)lJand we had IIduc ca~0 .. ' tc .s had to 

wear their caps at all times on the campus and downtown. 
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At,', -11 ~ 1hose were the days of hazing, too. Great hazing 

in colleges in those days -- some very tragic things hap-

pened at many schools in the country. William and Mary never 

had any severe hazing in those days. There were rather inno

d: ws.-s 
cent forms of hazing: I ne ~ to seek out a freshman and make 

him sing to a group; pick him up maybe 13;! om!d after lunch 

or before lunch as you congrega~around the dining hall 

waiting for the door to open they'd pick out a ('!.;e.t'\a~y\ 

freshman and make him sing. That was one of the foms of 

hazing. Another one was -- and particularly in Taliaferro 

where we had the double beds( Taliaferro was the only dormi

tory that had double beds. Ewell was next to it and the 

first floor of Ewell was the dining hall)and the two upper 

floors were dOrmitories; they had single bed~\ }nd in 

Taliaferro they would make two duc~ sit on the side of the 
\,~ 

bed, right next to each other, and upon signal they would 

go into combat0 ' %sually you I d think of the winner being 

on the top,but the winner had to be ~. the bottom. You I d 

tussle on the bed) and the object was to hold the other one on 

the top because there were two or three upper~classmen stand-
'--

ing by the bed with their belts in their hands)and whoever 
~ 

was on top was the one ~ got the belts. Now, ~1il1i'E!S', 

there were a few extremes in hazing for freshmen who were 

real fresh and didn It know their place in college life)~ 

~ they were either taken to the lake or to Cary Field at 

night. They were taken to the lake and 'thrown in the lake) or 



they were taken to Cary Field and came up with a pretty 
[S>\:: wa li <:;lff. Sf.d. ftI.a.M4..J 

rough beating bu't hazing in those d. ays/\ was pretty tame 
(p/: vtt . \ 

compared with ~any other schools. f Talking about the 

6 

professors -- I said we had great respect for those pro-

fessor~, there were some great teachers 'there: Dr. o ~ . 
Tyler, Dr. Hall, Dr. Garrett, Dr. Stubhs, Dr. James Southall 

. '1?~ 
Wilson, Dr.Clarkl, Dr. ~;y:.) 'hr. Bennett, and Dr. Craw-
~;. ·)1 

ford. ~ of the 2even ~isten were still therey I~ 
/' ,.....,,/ 

lieve that six of the Il~9:r:~ j.\'j s*e'G~ still meN l1aen 
~ ::; ~ 

professors • 

there was a friendly relationship with the 
::. 

It .... was a small SChOO~ only about 250 students) 

all boys and ;~e had a gf'eai; 
<::) 

They glil'!e tests 0' We al-

wa:ys had monthly tests 
G 

I think that was mos'tly the basis 

for your grades, that and ~~your written work and 

your answers to quizzes in class. It was a great practice of 
h 

students in those days .;(;that -rt a day or two after the montly 
~o ~ 

test 4rire3 ;v~ go down to the professor's home to see if 
1\ 

they could find out how they came out on the test. They would 

usually be posted on the bulletin board) but it would take 

about a week for them to be posted on the bulletin board. We 

used to go to professors' homes for that purpose~and it had 

a dual purpose. It gave us an opportunity to visit with 

them)and then you would always get something to eat. Of all 

the professors, I suppose Dr. Van Garrett was the most 

gen'b!eL. 
Q 

we always w$ldered down to Dr. Garrett's home 
.:;:: 
,/ 
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after our monthly tests and didn't always wait for that. 
'\, 

Many Sunday nights we'd go down to Dr. Garrett's home be-

cause we knew that Mrs. Garrett always had jelly and cake 

waiting for the students. I think that the relationship 

between the students and their professors was something that 

I do not believe tlJIii;it we have in 'the colleges today, parti-

cularly in the larger schools. There's a reason for it, of 
~\'e.. 

course. Thero/\ just too many; they don't have time for it. 

Williams: It's good to talklto someone like you who can tell about an 

era past like that. 

James: Dr. Hall .... -iou've probably heard lots of Dr. Hall, Dr. John 

LesiLie Hall. 

Williams: Do you have a favorite Dr. Hall story? 

James: Well, he was quite amusing. He liked to tease students) and I 

always remember one saying of his. He Dfouzd ask you a ques'b:i:en-

~he; had a class in English grammar in which-we had about 
~ [b~. 

eight or ten English grammar~ I. a favorite question of his 
1\ ~ 

on a test was: "What does Nesfield say about the word 'than HI? 

We had to study all of those grammars. He always asked ques-

tions in class,and when you missed the question he always had 

some reply. I remember that he would ride you a little bit 

when you missed the question. and he would say, "Well, brother, 
) ld 

if that's the best thing you can do~you better pack up and go , '\. 

home. You can't make this class unless you do better than 

tha't." And then he had a favorite expression when you'd 

answered a question wrong;he would say, "Gone, gone, gone. 



h 
Gone where the woodbine twineth and the wang doodle 

1\ 

8 

nroaneth for its first born. 1I Whatever that meant we 

never knew) but that was one of his favorite expres

sions when we missed a question in class. Then I know 

he used to tell us that a person was never called by 

a last name until he attained greatness® you speak 
~ 

of Washington or Lee or any president of the United States 

they Ire called by their last natnEh and he said that one 
00-

of" the greatest compliments that was ever paid to him..aRQ. \V~.s whe,V\ 
Si,Me 

he was in Richmond on occasion and he was walking by Mur-
1\ 

phyls Hotel it was warm and the window was open~and he 
o ~ I 

heard somebody say, "There goes old Hall. II And he said he 

looked up into the window and there was one of his students 

who had never been able to pass Englisht-he flunked every 

time he took it -- and he said that was the greatest compli-

ment ever paid to him when he was called lIold Hall. n He 

&Q I 
had then reached the...~~ 4. celebrity. 

The Brafferton was a dormitory in those days: four rooms 

on each floor; twelve rooms in Brafferton. FreShmen(~r dUC::s) 

were not permitted to go into Brafferton; only upper'classmen 
1..../ 

lived there. They were not permitted to go in 'there unless 

they were invited or had permission)and if a freshman was 

caught in there he was made to ride the banister rail from 

--the second floor down to the first forward)\ not backwards) 

as youngsters go down the rail which was quite dangerous 
1\ 

sometimes because yould go right through the open door onto 
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the SideWalk.\1tr course, Henry Billups became a legend at 

the college)and students never had a greater friend than 

Henry Billups. We went to him with a lot of our troubles) 

and he could help out. He was known as II Dr • Billups, pro-

fessor of boozolog~n and it was claimed that no one could 

graduate from William and Mary until they had completed his 

course in boozology. That was overemphasized. It ~ known 

that on occasion Henry would procure intoxicating beverages 

for students if they wanted it)but very few ever wanted it. 
II li 

It was more a myth than reality) but ~ Billups was quite 

an institution. 
l"\1~w&s 
,\~he$ had a kind of fatherly guidance over students in 

those day'S. Some of the rules were perhaps stricter than 

they have in most prep schools today. For instcree, when a 

student went to college he was not supposed to leave Williams-

burg except to go home at vacationtime or unless he had per-

mission. I know that William and Mary used to play certain 

football games at Newport News. They would play Richmond 

down there sometimesj they would play Randolph-Macon. Some

times they'd play games up in Richmond that the Siudents would 

want to go to from the college. Well, we could not leave 

Williamsburg without getting permission from our parents. We 

would write home and have our parents write a letter to us 

saying that we had permission to go to Richmond or Newport 

News on a certain date or certain occasionJ and if you delivered 

that to Mr. Bridges) who was the registrar jthen you automatically 
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had permission to g~Jut unless you did that you were not 
;:::-

supposed to leave Williamsburg. I think that rule was also 

violated sometimes) but not so much as you mi,ght think. 

There is one thing about the college I think that a 

great number of stuqents -- all recent students)I'm sure--
[ ~ bovi:jJ' .' 

are misinformed the athletic teal1'tl "at William and Mary 0It'e.. 
1\ ~ 

caW·Indians. I think most people believe that the desig-

nation as Indians goes back to time almost immemorial)which 

is not true. The William and Mary teams were not known as 

Indians until 1916. Much earlier than that -- before 1912 

the William and Mary a·thle tic teams were known as f'armers; 

we were referred to as the farmers because i,t was country in 

those days. About the time I went to William and Mary there 

was a change in that name. Richmond College and William and 
If e.'I'-..:.::i \l\'te,i\:;;;e 

Mary, as you know, have always been intense rivals, more so) 

" in those days than now.;) ..... ef'Y iBte:esEl. The Richmond College 
1-.:.. 

teams were known as spiders. There was a great Negro preacher ... 
~ 

by the name of John Jasper, a Baptist preacher, and he had a 

great sermon entitled liThe Sun Do Mov~ ,§!S a result of 
ip~5"t ::::-

that( John Jasper) this colored preacher;. and Richmond Colege 
"\ C~ude~J 

being a Baptist SChOO~ William and MarY"",commenced to call 

them the Richmond Jaspers and the athletic team became 
) 

known as Jaspers. They didn't like it)and they retaliated 

against us ,_ . we assumed the name -- not voluntarily, of course 
(9 ~ 

"/ 

of Loonies because the Eastern State Hospital for the in, 
sane was just around the corner from us in those days (it was 
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all in town ~ "'a:1""L~d-wel5'"""''WC7ie!'!"'tl''ll'e:r''''lkri?Tiio~wn:m-;:&s~-+b,;,h''''e--,' Loenies ' and that 
v ~ 

was very, very embarrassing. in 1916 a very versatile 
~ 
'" 

roommate of mine, William Durham Harris,) from Virgilina, 

Virginia €fter graduation he settled in North Carolina, 

was president of a bank in Asheville, North Carolina)at 
, Jw\)et 

the time he died a-t:- a relatively young ag~ 'bttb h~ was a 

( J__ \ s' '" 
very literary person ,~ recollection~ that he had been 

editor of the literary magazine and also the Flat Ha~~ 

..fte- came up with the idea of "Indians. II He and I lived in 

~ Brafferton dOrmitory)and he wrote an article for the 

tl ?If 
Flat Hat on why no·t Indians, a:net-"''''''l!sr.!!el''l't~f''''O'''l+!bl'''"l'''+lbl'P!!m''''''''v' Brafferton 

~ 

'" 
dormitory had been the first Indian school in America~ 

it was appropriate that the William and Mary athletic team 

be called Indians and he followed that u~" 
) \!.t 

he also wrote 
/' 
'l 

for the Richmond Times-Dispatch, reported on the athletic 

events. He was their sports editor for William and Marb~ 

I remember that a I ~tt \e article came out in the Richmond 

Times-Dispatch which simply said, I1Dubbed Indians.1! Fre>m 

then on, from 1916, William and Mary athletic teams became 

known as Indians)and it's not true that it goes way back be

yond. Somewhere at home I have -- I've looked for it and 

can It find it -- a little rewspaper article that came out in 

the Richmond Times-Dispatch ,and if I can find it Illl send 

it to you. 

Williams: Sure. 
-th:l\~ 

I'm glad you included that because no, I don't that 
1\ 

is generally known, not at all. 
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James: The feeling in a thlftics was very intense in those days. 

-f- ge tg th __ at;Qlfit1Q fiUelats B'in1 - ":t0u go to a basketball <;,r~me.. now) 

and you can look and see that 25 percent of the student 

body is -Bet there. :r mean tha.t lIliel IS I S""''6fd-Y' 25 ~pereent-

l'le36IlC." You go out to the football games, the same thing. 

It was considered a matter of disloyalty when I was there if 
J ',d.n 't,. 

a student go to a gam~~ ~n fact we always had a committee 
.1\ .... 

who just bef.ore the game started would go around through the 

three dormitories) and if any student was found in the dormi

tory they were dragged off to the game. Everyone attended 

the athletic events. ,And tfi:el"e seetued .:t'~41n those 
'J vv -1 ~ 

days, of course, we didn't have athletic grants, athletic 

scholarships. The coaches simply took whatever showed up. 

There was no recruiting) there was a call in the fall 

I:\, 

after we got there/I¥·lftrh'f!!!!e"l"l''!'!"e~we:'''''~ .... a notice posted, an announce-

ment that those who wanted to tryout for the football team 

would come to such-and-such a plac~ ~ there was a great 
".
~ 

feeling then of accompli shment when a re..t-~s 0)'\ made an a thle

tic team. I remember there was a coach that was"not in col-

lege when I was there; he was there shortly after I left; 

Wilder Tasker. ~e recently died up around the Northern Neck 

of Virginia. I had lost track of him; I didn't know where 

he lived or I would have been up to see hi%) .. ')}e produced 
'l 

some great teams at William and Mary. Art Matsu,who's still 

in the coaching business -- he brough Art Matsu to William 

and Mary)and Meb DaViS, a great forward passing combination 
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~t' II 
almost nationally knownA Matsu to Davis~~e I emf ie~ 

I kept very close touch Wit~ithletic teams after I left ~ 
/\. [' 'J TqsV ... eo" 

there)and I can remember hearing him say that he wanted his 
A. 

team to be SO good that the sarubs)as we called them -- the 

second team players -- would sit on the bench and see them 

run up and down the field and just wonder if they would ever 

I remember that oe.t one year be good en~ugh to make i"& 
jf 

when he was/there only twelve football letters were given. 
I 

we,t"e,f. '.l:t 
There ~t but twelve; there were plenty who played as 

Vo./~(\ 't-
sll.!'ubs at practice .but there ~t but twelve who made 

J 

their letters that year: eleven regulars and one player, a 

boy by the name of Dickey Charles of Newport Newsywho could 

a 
play most any position on the team}and he substituted for all 

l' 
of them. Tasker stayed there I've f'ogotten how many years. 

'\ 
o+-

He was a great friend" football players." As I said) there 

were no scholarships}but one of the reasons he was finally 

let go was because he gave all of his sal.ary to students on 

the team, boys who had difficulty staying in college because 

of financial troubles -- he gave them from his own salary what 

he could spare,and Fe helped take care of all kinds of stu..,,·"; 

dents in colleg~\and they got to where they didn't consider 
lY ~ 

that was proper, that he ought not to do that)and that was 

one of the reasons that he was let go as the football coach. _'SC.£::.? (3/+ 

Williams: You were in the General Assembly for fourteen years and 

James: Seven terms of two years each. That's fourteen years. 

Williams: Well, you're one of the few people lIve been able to talk to 



In my college days student conduct was ultra~~onservative 
;"'c". 

compared with today. However, even thenJtthere were some activities 

that were considered liberal and sometimes radical. Student 

activities or entertainment were rather few. There was the silent 

movie theater in Williamsburg, the college German Club held a mid-

winter dance') and there were the dances at commencement time. In 

the Spring, the Ben Gre~ Shakespearean actors usually came to the 

campus for two plays, one as a matinee and the other at night. 

There were two literary societies, Philomathean Literary Society and 

Phoenix Literary Society. They held separate meetings on one Saturday 

night each month, at which time each had a declamation contest, 

oratorical contest,and a debate. Once a year there was a joint 

meeting which was public and in which the two societies contested in 

the three catagories. Athletic celebrations were limited to cheering 

rallies and shirt~ail parades. Communications were limited. There 
'---' 

was no television or radio. When our athletic teams played away 

from home, we would get the results about eight or nine o'clock at 

night by telegraph. If we had won, it usually resulted in a shirt 

tail parade down Duke of Gloucester Street. There was a girl's 

boarding school in Williamsburg known as Williamsburg Female Institute. 
~~ 

The Ifte'fttBezll!I#i;i;,pMid not exceed fifty illi!" 1ehu. Students would make 
o 

dates with the girls)and all dates were confined to Saturday night 

from eight to ten O'clock P.M. and were all together in the parlor 

of the girl's school under the supervision of one of the lady teachers 

of the Institute. I remember that on one occasion after a special 

football victory, being particularly elated, the parade not only went 

down Duke of Gloucester Street)but to the Institute. We marched in 
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single file into tQe large parlor~ never sto~pingf but mRKing ~ 

complete circle of the parlQr and then leaving the bUildi~~T~ ~ 
was considered horrible, and on Monday morning~ class were sus- ~ 

. ~" 

pended at the ¢ollege while Mr, HUnter, the i~resident oJ: the ;,institute,. ~ .. 
presented the matter to a special meeting of the faculty~ Mr. Hunter t, 
demanded that the guilty students be shipped from l:ollege~ Th.e f acul ty ~ 

~ 
was in a quandry as to what to do, since the offending students 

could not be identified, except by the William and Mary students 

and their dates,and it was· not likely that they would offer any help. 

The final disposition of the charges was that all offending students 

offer an apology to Mr. Hunter, either in writing o.r in person, There 

were perhaps fifty to one hundred students involved)and we were all 

afraid not to apologize and yet felt required to do so" To apologize 

would reveal our identitYi not to do so might result in our identity 

being otherwise discovered and different punishment be.ing involved. 

We passed the word around)and it was decided that the apology would 

be in person, not more than two students at the time, and drawn out 

over several days. It. became so time(consuming for .M:r .. Hunter that 
",-,~ , 

he phoned President Tyler and asked him to tell the s'tudents to stop 

coming over to the Institute; he did not want any more apologies as 

it was taking too much of his time: So the end result was not too bad,. 

but we never had another shirt tail parade at the Institute. 

~ 
-~ . 
1, 
~ 

~ 
~ 
t 
~ 

~ 
~ 

>~~ 
1f. 

~ 
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Williams: Can you think of any other amusing 0;1:' 'UTIu:?'Ual i.nci.dent? 

James: There is one incident tha.t happened a,t Willi.a,m a.nd. MRry while 

I was there, the liking of which I a.m sure never ha,ppened. a,t 

any other college. When I arrived at William a,nd Mary, st:r;.ictly 

• J 
a boys college, I observed an advertisement of lad1es corsets 

in all William and Mary publications, The ~lat Ha.t,lhe 

Ii terary ragaZine and Colonial E~O. I soon learned that 

George Clinton Batcheller, a New York philanthropi.st, had :ma.de 

and continued to make numerous contributions to the iOllege~ 

He was a manufacturer of ladies' corsets. Knowing thisjf the 

business manager of the various publications always solicited 

responded *.·· In my~-?-~---advertise~~nts from himfnd he always .~ 
/t1(3-IL.#- J 

year ~ the editor of .:!:he !la":_~t, who was unpredictable a.ttimes, 

wrote an editorial in The Flat Hat highly critical of any person 
( ; 

who would advertise ladies' corsets in t.he publications of a 

boys'school. Copies of these publications always went to the 

advertisers)and I am sure that when Mr. Batcheller received his~ 

he must have exploded. I do know that when the editorial was 

read by the members of the facultY/lthere was much consterna

tion. A special faculty meeting was held)and the editor of The 

Flat Hat was forced to resign. The attitude of Mr. Bat.cheller 

toward William and Mary cooled in spite of efforts by the 

yresident of the College to try to right the wrong which had 

been done. The iollege had previously expected that it would 

be generously remembered in Mr. Batcheller's will)and when he 

died, Dr. John Leslie Hall, the ¢ean of the ~llege, was sent 

to New York to represent William and Mary at his funeral. All 
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of the efforts to regain his admiration for the ~11ege h9,o, 

failed and William and Mary was not mentioned in h:ts will~ 

It is an unusual story,and I still often wonder why the 

editor of :'he Flat Hat took it upon himself to be so critical 

of one of his advertisers, and I also wonder just how much 

in dollars his thoughtless action may have cost the College,! 

Miss Williams: I have made copies of the advertisement from 

my Colonial Echo and am enclosing th~ 

herewith. 





j!)abe ~O!l tbe 1Jl\tctionatp j!)abit? 

;\lE.0:TAL stolchcl1se, filled with di::'criminating \\ords mack 
fa:l1iliar b\ freql1cllt use, IS a valuable personal posscssi.n ytt 

ccmparati,e1\ fc\\ of u!' give any special thought or tilllc 10 the 
increa:,c of Ullr \ «(nhlllar} \\e are not sufficienth acqtii:,iti\'; 
(;r inquisiti\e c()llcerning Ol1r 0\\11 language. J\Icst cf n~!C eJll. 

\eaT' aitt'r .\car. using the ~al11e old \vords, phrases and meta·· 
pliers. instead of making a consciol1s effort to a::ipaint oursehes 
\\ ith the new \\(lnls that ar(' COll"tanth brought 1., utlr attention 

in re~ding and cOl1\ersatioll The a(q\1i~ition cf ne\\ words has a Ilr()ad,nin~ in
fluence upon the lIlind, for n('\\ \\ onls are needed to exprcs:; lle\\ ideas "11(\ 11CW 

ideas mean mental growth To he ill<]11i:;iti\c a~ to the exact meaning of a \J lireL 
to delve into its derivation and a::;slIn' oursehes of its correct prcl1UnCi'liioll and 
lise, means the formation of the dictionar:\ habit This is the straight road to 
quickening ollr interest in words and makes for an enlarged vocabulary. 

V,'·ith the present multiplicity of papers, magazines amI bo)ks, tllO rapid 
reaiing is the natural, though l1nfurtullate. result Hasty reading dehar, us 
from carefully observing the \\onls We gra,p the general idea, as that is all 
\\. think we have time for \\e are satisfied to take most words for granted 
.\~ a proof of this, try reading slo\\ I} and intelligently for a single he'llr, \\'ith a 
dicticnary at your elb(n, Do nor let any douhtful ,"ord escape you The chances 
are YOU will be astonished at the numher of words you have been ohliged to 
look up in that short time. 

:H 0\\ many people will you find \\ ho can correctly define the very com111only 
tJ~ed adjective "lurid"? The average person will give a meaning wide of the 
mark To most of us the word s11ggests a hrilliant sky or a blazing fire Your 
dictionary \\ ill tcll you that "lurid" means pale yellow, wan, ghastly, dismal and 
gloomy! Could anything 1)(' more at variance with the popular idea of this adjec
tive? This is only an instance of \\ hat surprises await us oftentimes b} resort
;ng to the dictionary, 

The dicticn?ry habit \\ ill c\entuall.\ sho\'; it~ effect in our speech We shall 
speak with more kno\\ ledge of I he fine ~hades of meaning \\ l1ich distinguish 
\InnIs ustwl1, considered S\1I0lJ\ I11()W' \\e shall ha\e a wider range of syno-. 
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nyms and antonyms c\ splendid exercbe 111 mental alertness is to practice think
ing quickly along these lines Let a single word set your mental machinery at 

\\ork! 
.'dental alertness in reading the daily papers is an important factor towards 

increasing our vocabulary. I kno\\ a keen-sighted reader who fairly pounces 
upon all unfamiliar Ilorci as though it \\ere a Ilugget of g(;ld! If a dictionary 
is not at hand, the worel is jotted d0111l that its spelling may not escape him 
He often copies the sentence in full, to he ~t1re of the c0ntexL '\ot infrequently 
a search in an enC)dopedia will fol1tll\ the rderence to the dictionary .'\01';, no 
person Ivith this acquisitileness and illql1i~itiveness regarding words can :ail to 
make gigantic strides lOll an1 an ever increasing vocalmlary The single \Iord 
is the nucleus arol1l1<1 II hieh. by tl little stndy, \\ e group science. history, art-~ 
\I e kllo\\ not w hat~l1ntil I\e beg in 0111' 1 ittle li11e of research 

Take the word "silhouette," .for in"tance. This takes t1S back to French his· 
ton \\ hen Etienne de Silhouette \\ as\1 inister of F inanee So derided was he 

the French nation, becatl.~e of his par,il11ony, that this cheap, shadow type of 
portrait was conte11lptl1ot1Sl~ called "silhol1dte:' and has so continued to this day. 

Ol1r recently completed Grand Central Station in 1\ eVii York, advertised af; 
a practically "stairless station," has brought the word "ramp" into pr~'lljllence 
Outside of 1he field of architecture, this Ilord was. previously. little known. The 
;ncrage person asks himself: "\\'hat i" a ramp-what does the word mean?" 
Your dictir,nary explains just why this word is used to designate an incline .. lead
ing from one level to another, taking the place of stairs. The French verb from 
which it is taken mea1ls. to climb gradually, or to clamber upward like a vine. 
Certainly this tells the story of the modern ramp. simply and satisfactorih ! 

1\f odern science of all kinds, the far-reaching uses of electricity, the tre
mendous interest in automobiling and aviation, are introducing to ns an incredi
ble number of new words. If we would he ahreastof the times. we must take 
these into om vocabl1lar\. This should not b~ done ignorantlY, regardless of 
their derivation and technical usc. \\c should l{lake it our Ims:ne~s to familiarize 
ourselves with the most freql1ently l1sed tl'r·]Js in connection "vith whatever is 
new all<\ interesting in om 11I0d('11l life The latest editions of dictionaries and 
~nc)c1opedias are ready to help us But II e must do our part '\To one e1 0 e can 
do it for 11S 

Cr;:) eLl N TON B\TCHELLER, LL D.. 
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~e\:'el jUl., the c1in;(inl! ~t\ Ie of "omans dress demanded 
'\1lh gluH-likc, 1': d,'( t lil!'llIC-making corsets as today 
~ C\ <! wi II the "I "ell(,' of 511(h ('01 sets sho\\ itself so 
plainh <1, \\ it h the J1CW' ,,,it dl'<"s mntf'lia\s of spring .. 
:\CHI has the Hl'(Cs~ity lor THOMSON'S 

~·GLOVE'-:FITTrNG" 
CORSETS 1)('('n so insistl'llt a,s no\\, and neYer has 
lhe d<,;mall<l lUI these famous COlsets been gre:tteJ 

J ht:"c iir"t . \mcri( an-made corsets have ever led 
in popHlarity -- h.l.ve been nBt since the firSt4 

At all Dealeys-$! to $5 
GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & 
New York Chicago 

A Lifetime Study 

Thomson's "Glove Iiitting" Corset 

\ \\ ondufu\ fund of .. knc)\\, ho\\ ill 
dlsigllllll.'. :llld "hdltl to Iliodun,> \\eal

COl11f(lIt :lnd dll1ahiit\, is j1os,e"ed 
h\ Ih ian( olgalll/atiOIl \\ ludl ha, 

fn:hlt nlil:I(}II~ of 

: III \ i ! i i ;" t \ i \', '1' ! t t ~; \ J. 1 ," ! j ~ ~ ) II (f 

dllll" !'~I"-"'\. ~,"lI!ntn\" tOI \\t:U ptrtt;"(t 

tit :111 .. ; ihc :lIl't'IH'l' (If n;,r tlom ;;teel, 



WHEN a corset is so con-
structed ·as to control the 

figure with a full degree of 
pliability, yet \vith firmness, 
the un corseted figure is pro
duced in its mos~ charming 
form. As Thomson's 

,"GLOVE-FIT~I NG" 

Corsets hav~ a lways been 
constructed on these glove

fitting' principles, 
they mould softly 
and conlfortably, 
like a fine kid 
glove. 

< ' :<:~.!: ':,',>:"" 

A t all dealers, ' 
$1.00 to $5.00 

~ 

GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY 
New York ('hieago Sau Francisto 

--,~---------------:-~-
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who has held that position as well, You know, it's been 
'-th-e. 

said that when it comes to~state, William and Mary has to 

take a backseat to U. Va. and nov] to V.P.I. How would you, 

having been in the General Assembly, respond to a 

statement like that? 

James: vlell, when I was there it was disappoi,nting to me that we 

did not have more members in the General Assembly. Riehmead 

eruaeg8 had ~( University of Richmond had more there)and 
) 

of r<;Qt;lPSO )Virginia had more; .becauee M teat tiMo ;:.f ':' "'OM, 
--:;;.-

r could account for both Richmond and University of Virginia L~n;d.v~-s : It -Bte.. 
leq6\~~ 

...)1 because it was only in later years that William and Mary had 
-1. 

the law school. The law school at William and Mary ( the re-

juvena ted law 

had s orne thing 

schoo:l)is not too old, you know; I suppose that 
/ 

'(;0 do with it. ~'had very few from William 

and Mary in there )butwe tried to hold our own,.. YO!, iuell. I 
~(I 

think we made outright. William and Mary usually got its 
"\. '\ 

share of appropriations. 

Williams: Now you were in the General Assembly when the Colleges of 
Q,lId ~I c.~&.~ ~1~1\d. 

William and Mary were set up, when Christopher Newport came 
"

into beinlYiJ and'" lUalilll d fE::tmd-i I wondered if you recalled 

what factors there were influencing the set-up of this sys-

tern. I have the impression -- and you may not be aWare of 
[~'tJ 

it or I may be wrong - -'1 William and Mary was not all that 

enamored of taking on the two two-year colleges. So I won-

dered what kind influence perhaps the Peninsula delegation 

and the Petersburg delegation had on that. 



James: Well, about that t1.me we reached the conclusion in the 

General Assembly that the present state schools in Vir-

ginia couldn't grow ~~much larger and that it was 

net-desirable that they become larger/j,and we did not see 
L.I~ 

where the state could provided the funds to start abso-

lutely new schools. You remember that at oneti.me some 

years before that practically all at once we created 
C~'1 

teachers' schools at Radford, at Harrisonburg, and Farm-
1\ 

ville "<'WQ6 ~?,e oldest on)) but then we all at once created 

two 

was 

or three 
1r 

somrime 

more am started them from scratch .ffiz..:I; that 
(:) ~ 

before my time in the legislature ~we 
(j '~ 

reali.zed that there were demands for more room for college 

students, that the state di.d not have the resources tOigO 

out and build an absolutely new campus which would i'i'5oide' 

<¥osisaRt si;QQf,it;lts£provide dormitory space and all that. 
l 

A move started to build colleges in Virginia in the popula-

tion centers where the students could live at home and go 

to cOllege)and those who didn't live at home and coo.ldn't 

get in a residential college could find a place to live in 

those large residential areas and go to schootD, 
the way Christopher Newport was started. Christopher New-

port at Newport News, Richard Bland at Petersburg, George 

I1ason in Northern Virginia, aad t:l;l'i'l.:;); tfi81 e Oias ane;j;fte! em,t 
Clinch Valley)out at Wise, Virginia>and then there was 

another out about Roanoke or Lynchburg or somewhere .... -I've 

forgotten the name of that one. It never worked out as one 
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of those junior colleges and went into the community col-

lege system. The larger state schools had nothing to do 

with taking them on. Christopher Newport and Richard Bland 

were just assigned to William and Mary; George Mason and 
-b\1~ 

Clinch Valley were assigned to" University of Virgii1..ia;and 

V .P • I. had the one out around Lynchburg or somewhere ( I've 

forgotten the name of i~. Yes, William and Mary had just 

taken over those two schools when I went on the board at 

William and Mary)and from the outset they were matters of 

very much contention)as the result of which we had a study 

madEk and that study so far as William and Mary lWiS concerned 
(J~ 

concluded that we should get rid of them as soon as we could. 

Sentiment seemed. to change some way fnd I remember that each 

member of the board was instructed to destroy the results of 

that study and never let it be known that such a study was 

ever made ,so perhaps Ilve violated a little confidence here 
Q.l\jth\tt~ 

in saying abou-t that. But it was always a matter of contention. 
"\ 

It was a matter of .;j;~9IibJlla some.~' on the board who felt 

that it was better for William and Mary not to become involved 

in that operation~and I was one of themQ~~ere was much 

feeling in the communities of Petersburg and Newport News 

that they should be on their own. Of course, I think William 

and Mary was a great deal of ~elp to them. First they were 

junior colleges)and without the assistance from William and 

l~ry I do not think they would have ~ become full four-year 

colleges as soon as they did) but I still think it IS a good 



There was a much friendlier feeling towards Christopher Newport 

College than towards Richard Bland. I think that feeling was due 

entirely to the fact that the educational qualifications)standards J 

and accomplishments at Christopher Newport were very much higher 

than those at Richard Bland. I do not think there was any question 

of preferring one area over the other, though Christophe,r Newport 

was more accessible than Richard Bland. There was a feeling that 

there was no way that Richard Bland could be an asset to the gollege. 

I am happy to say that as things have turned out, a much better job 

has been done at Richard Bland than could have been foreseen at the 

very beginning • Giving credit .. where it is due, I think what 

has been accomplished~t Richard Bland has been largely the result 
~~rl)C' . 

of the efforts of I\C01.~ .... s.c>(\ • Chrl.stopher Newport really 

never presented too great a problem, but there were some of us on the 

Board who felt that William and Mary would be better off without any 

branch colleges. We also knew that authority once obtained is 

difficult to turn loose, and we knew that some day Christopher Newport 

would come into being as a full four-year college and we feared the 

conflicts that might take place at that time. The real impetus for 

the separation of Christopher Newport from William and Mary came from 

citizens of Newport News who wanted to have something they could call 

their own. Hampton did not become involved in the controversy because 

Christopher Newport is located in Newport News, and in the meantime 

Efie Thomas Nelson Community College had been established in Hampton" 

has thrivedjand is doing an excellent job. It has had a competent 

administration and a very good governing board under the excellent 

leadership of Melvin Butler. I think Scotty Cunningham, the first 

president of Christopher Newport, had an early desire to see the 

College separated from William and Mary~but he kept aloof from the 



controversy, though I always felt that the slow movement towards 

separation probably influenced his acceptance of the offer from 

what I am sure he considered greener pastures. His successor, 

Dr. James C. Windsor, has done an excellent job and is a competent 

and capable college administrator who is most highly respected 

in the community. 

l6B 



thing for them to be separated) and I was in favor of the 

separation comi.ng long before it did. 

Williams: While you were on the board you wereOr\ 4'~c,' '* ~-t-Q.ticV\J~ 
James: Yes. Now the community colleges -- they sprang up in the 

same way. They have not been under the auspices of any other 

college)but they've sprung up for the same reason: that we 

just did not have the resources to go out and build complete 

new colleges with dormi toriesr. ~f1ti ~ra: b we would jus t have 
v '" ::::-

to put them around in the populous areas where students lived 

or where students could get to them. 

Williams: Now the first thing that happened to this golleges system was 
~ 

James: 

that William and Mary got rid of the Norfolk division and 

R.p.lo)not entirely of some of the William and Mary people IS 

own will. The General Assembly legi.slated the separation of 

the colleges. I wondered if)having been in the General Assem-
~ 

blythen
J 

you could .identify .some of the factors at work on 

the General Assembly in this separation of R.P.I. and Nor

folk'? 
~&s 

Well, it~ mostly from the communities themselveso~ jt1s 

only natural -- a youngster is dependent upon his parents 

when he I s young. When he grows up to be a man or a woman 

/he#- want;. to get away from that parental protection and take 

hj(Y\$e\~ 
care of theme ves)and as R.P.I. grew and as Old Dominion 

'\ cF ~1\.<l 
grew Riclunond wanted a school ~ its own,.\. Norfolk 

wanted Old DominiOn~~': itself ~ it's only natural for 
o ~ 

them to turn loose )and I think itls a good thing for it to 
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f:k.. 
happen. We do not have a system in Virginia they have in 

)\ l..l. 
'-'11:::., 

some states. For instanceJin North Carolina you haV\ Uni-

versity of North Carolina)and they have branches at 

several places)it's my recollection; I know there1s one 

in Greensboro )and I think there I s one in Charlotte )and I 

do not know about others. You go out to California and 

the University' of California has branches allover Cali-
'V' \ I V\ 1('03"(\ ,Cl;. 

forma. Here~we just haven't gone into that kind of a 

systeo~ ira<€: 

Would you say that the Norfolk delegation was more in-

teres ted in the separation than the Richmond people were? 
-the 

I would say so, yes, because~Richmond school started out 

differently from Old Dominion) Old Dominion started out 

as a branch of William and Mary is my recollection. Rich

mond~ differe~rginia comm~~ That started out 

as the Richmond Professional Institute)founded by Dr. Hibb9j 
'7~ i4c 

1!md it; was a: p:t i;'V~~. He started out as a private 
'\ 

school and soon merged into William and Mary; it started out 

d1fferentlyC)~ ~here was more demand for the change in Nor
-:; 

folk than there was in Richmond. 

Williams: How much influence did Governor Harrisonls support have on 

the General Assembly? He made his first speech to the General 

Assembly and came out in support of the separation)and after 

tha~ as one person put it to me, there wasn It enough room on 

the ba.ndwagon for it. How much influence did Govermr Harri-

son I S speech have on i,t? 



James: Well, I ilh SU~ he had considerable influence because 

Governor Harrison was a good governor)~ he was a 

.<.1O\,servative governor )and he had much influence on the 

General Assembly. But the General Assembly, I think, 
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most always was receptive to demands of that kind,unless 

there was some good reason why guardianship should be con-

tinued over themgttrd I think that Christopher Newport would 

have been separated from William and Mary long ago except 

there was a feeling among certain .~ William and Mary 

that they didn,·t want to turn l{se. People get authority 

over things and things under their control)and some people 
<> 

donlt want to turn it lose;,~ then there was certain sources 
"\ \!...I ~ 

-' 

of influence in Newport News that didn't want it turned lo~e. 
"\ 

For instance, Mr. MCMurran)who~ in the General Assembly of 
,,--

Virginia when I went there~and he's still there -- he has 

always wanted Christopher Newport to continue under the 

wings of William and Mary0~ yhat' s because he felt the 
;; 

prestige of William and Mary was a great help and l~a 
~P. --n 

lot te~ prestige ~ Christopher Newport)~ ~t was 

.l:lis Main l! ee"eft ;t!iat He ~anted Christopher Newport to be 

helped along and carried along by the prestige of William 
[~~a,~C!\.J .. 

and Maryez>an:O: ~e had never been in favor, There's lot of 

people that wanted to make the change before )but until this 

session of the General Assembly they could never bring him 

around to it. 

Williams: What about the other state-supported schools? Do you think 
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maybe there could have been an element of jealousy in think-

ing William and Mary was getting sort of an lIempire!! in 

eastern Virginia? 

James ,; No, because I think when we put these junior colleges under 
We 

the guidance of the older schools in Virginia I think were 
J\. 

embarking on something new to Virginia~aaQ ~ey all looked 

V~f\ tb as a source of further power and prestige} but 

as they got into the actual operations I think that ~~ 

and I believe that for the most part most of the schools --

Virginia and V.P.I. and William and Mary -- have always been 

willing to get rid of those additional duties or responsi

bilities. Of:ccOl1::l!!!S'e/there was considerable jealousyh:ac:k: 
Q.. 

~at one time_narticularly about schoobto be created on 
Y" .-1 

the Eastern Shore of Virginia)as to under whose sphere of in
i:k. 

fluence that would be: V.P.I. or William and Mary or University 
J\. 

of Virginia. But I tlink it ended up as a community college in 

my recollection; I'm not very familiar with the Eastern Shore 

school. 

Williams: lIve talked with a number of people who were on the Board of 

Visitors at the time that this happened. Were they also try-

ing to influence their local legislators? Did you find this 

as a factor? 

James: You mean to get rid or to keep? 

Williams: Either way)actually because I know the board was not of one 
,'\ 

mind on this. 

James: Well, there was much division on the board)but once the board 
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made a majority decision at William and Mary I do not know 

of any individual who did anythi,ng to try to upset the de-

cision made by the majority of the board. 

Williams: Then it was just a few years later that you yourself became 
:f 

a board member a,William and Mary. Let me ask you first 

why was it that Governor Godwin appointed you to the board? 

James: You would have to ask Governor Godwin that. 

Williams: But I may never get a chance to ask Govemor Godwin. Why do 

you think Governor Godwin appointed you? 

James: r don I t know. I know that Governor Godwin had previously ~ 

4-eFe th~ made an appointment of someone to one of the college 

boards -- not William and Mary -- and moever it was did not 
what 

accept it. I know who the person is)but I 've forgotea..~ board 
, "\ 

it was. bub be lSg~4 tb.& apJii'Q1Rtm'irA~ ... One day I had a call 
(j) 

from Dr. Paschall,who tol.d me that Governor Godwin wanted to 

appoint me ~ the Board of Visitors of the College of William 

and Mary but that he did not want to appoint me unless he 

knew r would accep't i tc:r-3e asked me to think about it and 

to let him know) and I Said,::::: tlA.,ight, I will pall you back to

morrow. 1I I thought about it)and the next day I a.tlled Dr. 

Paschall )and I said, "I am not seeking the appointment) but if 

Governor Godwin wants to appoint me) I consider it a great 

honor and an opportunity to serve the college that I dearly 

love)and I shall be glad to accept the appointment. 1I That's 

all I know about the appointments except that it was made 

and I accepted it. And I enjoyed very much my service on 
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the board)which was only for four years. I know that I 

was recommended for reappointment by the alumni board 

of the collegeJbut there was a change of administration) 

in which a Republican governor came in)and he made it 

known that he was going to replace as many Democrats as 

possible Cl.Jl th~ various boards. His idea was to get. 

Republicans on the board)and he did that regardless of 

consideration of qualificati0I1)and I was replaced. William 

R. Savage of Suffolk)WhO was superintendent of schools in 

Suffolk)was replaced)and two others were replaced; I canlt 

~~ think of who they were just now)but Ilm pretty sure ~ 

two others. 

Williams: Do you think it I S important to have board members nearby 

-- you being from Hampton; you mentioned Mr. Savage from 

Suffolk. Is ita help to have board members nearby\ or 

does it matter? 

James: I think it is a help\and r'11 tell you why: jhe four 

years that I was on the board were ;years of great stu-

dent turmoi~d L· was en tfto DGBoPQ... I could get to Wil

liams burg in thirty minutes. Harvey Chappell in Richmond 

was on the board; he could get there in an hour. When I 

"" first went there Ernest Goodrich of Surr y was the rector 

of the board land he could get there in about half an hour0 

~ the three of us were used , I suppose, as a committee 

of various kinds more than any other persons on the board 

because we were able to get there and lend help and advice 
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to the president or to wh~~ver needed help. And I think it 

is essential that there be nearby members on the board. ~, 

~t of the time I was there we had a member from Newport 

News, Bill Bowditch, and I was from Hampton. Bill Bowditch 

is going off now)and Herb Kelly in Newport News is going on~ 

~I think when it comesSt'ound again we ought to have a 

member from Hampton), I hope that there will be a member 

from Hampton going on the board. 

Williams: You mentioned student unrest. Let me ask you:if you had to 

pick out the most important issue in the four years that you 

were on the board, what would it be? You've mentioned that 

one. 

James: Well, \SOhe issue eve~ Christopher Newport and Richard Bland 

were constant issues before the board. Students' rights was 

continually before us\and also there was some controversy 
3:*= 

as to just how far we should go into graduate work the 
'\.~J 

doctorate level. You know we came somewhat under the Council 
C'th~ A 

of Higher Educat :ion; made decisions as what you could do and 
'\ 

couldn't)and there was a little bit of friction at times 

wi th them as to when we wanted to offer a doctorate in some 

particular field and they felt that it shouldn't be, that 

the University of Virginia provided enough of that and so 

forth. But I think the issue of students' rights was 

probably the most controversial thing that happened while 

I was there. I think that it could have been handled a 

Ii ttle more sbwl'\(1 G than it was handled. Some of us 
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were in favor of doing that. Ilm i.n favor of students I 
~ 

rights )but I don'ithink they have all the rights)and I 

don I t think that they can run the college
0

aftEl.;e saw the 
..-

resultsof that. There wasn't but one college president 

in the United States that really stood up and asserted 
.t..R-

himself ~. t;Q..Q waoJ e>~ )and ~ was the president of 

Notre DameC)~ Jhe only one that took any stringent action 

in Virginia wa~president of V.P.I., ~ Hahn, and he 
,'\ 

didn It do it until his back was up against the Wall) ,e 
seiae.d ~ 

didn't voluntarily do it. The students hadl\.soaaea~ 

building and occupied it)and the only way he could get them 

out was to call in the polic~ .~fter he did 'that and 
/' 

asserted himself he became the most popular college presi-

dent in Virginia. There's just no room for that kind of 

conduct on behalf of students, ~ 9f course, there I s been 
u ::;-

a change from that in very recent years. It1s partly due 

to the fact that the Vietnam War is over and due to the fact 

that we probably had a little di.fferent student during the 

Vietnam War years from what we have now and from what we had 

before. l~ere isn't any question about the fact that we had 

many students in colleges during the Vietnam War that were 

there to escape going into military servic8)at'I:d which I think 

was very deplorable because I do not know any greater ser-
k , '!..S 

vice that a person can render
1

hlxeir country than to serve in 

the armed forces. I do not know where you canget a better 

education than you can in the armed forces. The things that 
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y'ou go through in the army -- i't's an education within 

itself. It prepares you for lots of things in life)and I 

wouldn't have missed my military experience for anything 

in the world. 

Williams: I know that often students came before the board -- if not 

before the board, informal sessioI5before a group of you) 

as you spoke of. Do you feel that they got a sympathetic 

hearing from the board? 

James: I would say :i.t was fai.r. I wouldn I t say it was always 

Williams: 

sympathetic. 
-t~e 

Did the board members have feeling -- now I'm asking you to 
1\ 

generalize on the people you knew; that's kind of a hard 

thing ·to do. Di.d they have the feeling that they were just 

taking up entirely too much time with students? 

James: I don't know that they had that feeling. I'm sure that we 

did take up too much time}ut we accepted it as one of our 

obligations and never worried about the time that it took. 

Williams: You mentioned also that one of the important issues was ex-

pansion into graduate education. How did you yourself feel 

about this expansion? You've talked about a.William and Mary 

that Y'ou knew as a student that was very, very different. 

James: Well, I felt that we had a very good administration there 

~(nr. Paschall and Dr. Jones and the other vice-presidents') 
c::v 

~ usually those things were studied and investigated)and 
~ 

when matters of that kind came up I had to rely pretty much 

on their recommendations. As ·to students, I had my own 
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ideas because lIm a disciplinarian)and I think there's no bet

ter training of any kind than to have to move by rules, learn 

to live with other people, with consideration of ~ other 

people ..a:miP the students in those days just like the radicals 
C) ~ 

through the country~wanted their rights. They were 

fighting for student rights)but along with that they didn't 

think that anybody else had rights. As I say, this year is 
C.;..f ~t'~v~CYl -{/'(,~ W;O;~ &ild H&.\j.::I_ 

my sixtieth anniversary~ Maybe lIm getting old)but I pride 

myself still on some of my young thoughts)but I can't follow 

some of the things that are permitted at the colleges today- -

and that includes William and Mary. 

Williams; And I lrnow that these were difficult years, too. One thing 

that I found in my reading that you seemed to be very in-

terested in and that was changing the law degree. William 

and Mary had been givi.ng a bachelor of civil laws ) and there 

was discussion for a good while about changing it to a J.D.? 

which they finally did. Now did you have a particular 

interest in making this into a J.D.? 

James: Well, when that came up none of the schools ·in Virginia 

seemed to want to go along with it ~ !\'l.'1:'Y' of me- l:.aw ..s.clwoJs 
(}) 

~t....j.'Q:te~.tad,.J..a..,;U;._ The only argument 
':j 01./ jot 

tha t I could find in favor of it was that i:t gaTe ;y"ou (they 
. ~ 

clai~zab ;yoatve gob a better job with the government with 

the J.D. than you did with a B.L.) tha t was the only 

argument I could find . the law schools in Virginia more o ~ 
;/ 

or",less decided that they would not go along with itb ~ 
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to be a little brea~aQd I had an occasion to meet the 

r: I~ 
dean of the law school of Ohio state Universityr~ had 

'\ 
recently made the chang~and I had quite a discussion with 

) 

him,in which he pointed out what he considered sane advan-

tages o~~ the fact that it was going to be adopted, C(-b W.ss a"l 

question of time, and y'ou might as well go ahead and do it. 

And so after discussion with him -- lIve forgotten his 
(X] '~ 

name now;~saw him and discusse~t with him personally -- I 

felt the thing to do was go ahead and make the change. 

011 ti""'Wf'B't!!, We have a provision where you can get your old 
-the':::l 

degrees re'!ritten;l\have that at Richmond. I got my law LdeE,\'j'eeJ 
Cl'ew<,~-e.I'\:I • 

at Richmond)but live never7i':'equested mine~ I'd rather 

stick to the old one I have; it doesnlt make any difference 

to me. 

Williams: There was one more issue I had wanted to ask you abou;~ 

~ something that IS been a real concern here on the 
;> 

peninsula; that's VARC. Has VARC, do you feel, fulfilled 
~ 
the expectations that it seems many people have had for it 

here? 

James: VARC, to me, has been a disappointment. I had a hand in the 

very beginning of VARC. The folks from the NASA at Langley 
.cl::lo~JJ 

got in touch with me, Dr. Tnompson)~. Melvin Butler,and 

Dr.~I~ut the~e~':"'li- ean''!; think of his 1'l .. ~111~ 
a very good friendli) ~Jlere were three or four -- and told me 

about this and what it could mean to this area and to Virginia. 
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~~hey wanted to know how they could approach Governor 
"'/ 

Harrison. Governor Harrison then had been elected but had 

not taken office )~he had a temporary office in the Jaw 

library building in Richmond, state law library,(Supreme 

Court buiding . ) too. ) And I said, TlWell, I will make 

an appointment for you and take you to see him. II And I 

made the appointment with Governor Harrison and took the 

group up therec)~~ti1 that time he had never heard about 

it and didn't know what it was all about. We went up 

there quietly; there was no publicity about it. After 

hearing .from the people from Langley he was completely sold 

on it.,and he promised to do whatever ~wasnecessary for 

the state to do to support it. They didn't want any money; 

money was available from the federal government. 

The state didn't want any money or NASA didn,·t? 

NASA did not want the money. TheJust wanted to know they 
I 

were being supportedjaM they saw a rol~~d when that came 
~ 

]up before the legislature ( the resolution of support for i~ 
-the:: 

there wa~ feeling at NASA that William and Mary) being 

close at halld)should be the guiding light in the operation~, 

V.P.I. and Virginia)being the engineering schools in Vir-

ginia, the technical schools, felt it was more in their 

's '\:;h(Ul'~ 
field than William and Mary", ahd .. tha4; became quite a \Qi-b ot-

d±ffic u1 b ri val'f: who's going to operate V ARc1 who I s going 
~ 

to be responsible for the operation? And as a result it 

became a trlumverate, a three-way operation: William and Mary', 
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V.P.I., and the University of Virginia)which I think was a 
~) 

very bad thing because divided authority, divided responsi-
e\-nd.. I\. 

bili ty ,,,jealOUSies between the three insti tutions~ t t 
did not get the attention that it should have received. 

Then ",,£ 8el:l::!'S", you know, eventually it was turned over to 

William and Mary because I think that the heads of V.P.I. 

and Virginia saw the futility of an operation which they 

were trying to maintain in a three-way proposition. But 

I don't think VARC ever reached the potential of what was 

contemplated and what was expected of it. 

Williams: Had you been in on the separation when V.P.I. and U.Va. got 

out of it? 
",t c:l ~AC1..J 

Y\6Ue.. ~ 'l'o1:m~s~That took place while I was on the board. 
l1/r~cct . 
, •..• ~. h' Williams: Wha. t in those early days then did you see that VARC could do 

-of':'.., ":; 

~i J)tha t you don I t think i't has fulfilled? 

James: 9f"i.AtH'i1e, It1s all beyond me; I'm not an engineer)and it 

goes so far beyond me that I didn't know then and don't know 

much today about the technical operation,~. ~ did ha:re 

elea;pan:ee fell" it. if wetS ~9a ;g,:t~they wanted somebody on 
:; -the board to be app0inted as a special representative from 

the board to VARC with whom they could communicate matters , 
Cbtj -the... boar-d.J ~··k~·~r~,. 

to be considered in reference to V ARC 1\ It took special clearance 
~ So 

o&=$1art"and I did get the clearance for iti~,\i t was opened 

to me for anything I wanted to find out about it or know ... 

mJl" 1 "b= tt. But it I s so highly technical • • • • I don't 
0~/. 4:he. Ci\r" ~t\d.v<St:t-:es ~ ~~;t;;(l, 

believe it was sed by other schools in with UB. When it was 
.Il -1. 



I think that I had something to do with the seJ?a,ra,tion 

because I was not bashful about letting it be known to our Board 

of Visitors that I did not think the management of YARe by the three 

institutions was working to the satisfaction of anyone.. Divided 

authority did not produce a competent and effective opera,tion~ 

Jealousy between the presidents of the three institutions was 

detrimental to the good relationship of the three schools~ I think 

that the presidents of the three schools soon realized th~t a,nd 

~ all began to seek a solution, perhaps each with a feeling 

that their particular school should take over. We naturally felt. 

that if the divided authority was eliminated, and the jealousy 

done away with and if . either of the; schools should have sole 

responsibility, then it should be William and Mary beca,us€ of 
(2~,-f1 

the location. Dr. Pasqnelr" was ~ of that opinion and Dr. Ha,hn 
'PP~ 

of VPI was quite a help in bringing it about. 
/\ . 
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set up it was supposed to be something that would be used 

by other schools and industries allover the country)and 

I don I t think it ever came into its fulLpotential }hough 

I'm sure it's served a useful purpose. 

Williams: If you had to identify the reasons whyd t did bog down, what 

would you cite? 

James: Well, I wouldn It want to sa::; it was all due to mismanagement. 

Williams: 

It might be that it was somethi~1uld not fulfill the 
I\. bva-b. 

purpose for which they thought it would be, We see lots of 

installations of various kinds built today)and by the time 

they get them built they're either out of date or else they 

find out they can't do what they thought they were going to 

do with them. First thing you know theylre tearing them 

down and doing something else. It's a technical thingj I 

really ought not to make any statement of any kind on it) 

but I do know that the jealousies among the three institu-

tions in reference to the operation was highly detnnental. 
'\ 

,~ 

I also sensed there was some unhappi,ness with Dr. McFarlane 
1\ 

when he was the director. 

James: That is true. 

Willi ams : I! 11 let you stand on that. In summary, let me ask this about 

the board you served on from 166 to 170: would you say this 

was a board in which there were many different Viewpoints, 

in which there was a great deal of give-and-take)or on the 

other hand was it a group 'Chat yea 'el3se_til4. that had in 

mind a single purpose and in which there was a great deal of 

unanimity? 
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. -ti),«e 
Well, I think ~ was a great deal of unanimity. 

J\ 

We were practically all alumni of the college)and we 

were all deeply interested in the college. There were 

varying experiences) and some of us'were conservative, 

some of us were middle~of-the-road, and some of us were 

liberals. (I can remember one particularly ~~b~ 
and raised in Virginia and had gone to the college) ~~ 

spent many years in a certain northern state. I us.ed to 

differ with him very much on his liberalities. I used to 

'd \ 
tell him h~ lived in New York too long.) But lId say on the 

whole they were all .. interested in the college and willing 

to give whatever time it took. 


